“EXPERIENCE SPONSORSHIP”
OPPORTUNITIES
HICAP has been Asia Pacific’s Essential Hotel Conference for Over 30 Years
For more than three decades, HICAP has
been the unequaled annual gathering
place for Asia Pacific’s hotel investment
community, attracting the most influential
owners, developers, lenders, executives, and
professional advisors from around the globe.
Whether you are looking to make new
contacts, strengthen existing relationships, or
orchestrate a deal, HICAP is the event to
attend.

32nd Annual HICAP
20-22 October 2021
Fairmont Singapore &
Swissotel The Stamford

HICAP Demographics
• Over 800 delegates
• 2019: Over 550 – HK Civil Unrest
• 2020: Virtual – COVID-19 Pandemic
• 25+ Countries represented
• 1 in 4 Delegates are Chairman, CEO,
President, Partner, Owner, or Principal
• 1 in 5 Companies are Debt/Lenders,
Equity/Investors, or Development Firms

HICAPconference.com

Since 1990, Hotel Investment Conference Asia Pacific (HICAP) is where the region’s
preeminent investors and executives gather to meet/network, explore
opportunities, exchange ideas, and learn about the latest trends and issues. The
HICAP team is delighted to provide brand-new opportunities for companies to
make an impact among the hotel industry’s leaders. While HICAP conference
sponsorships focus on companies investing and developing hotel real estate,
HICAP “Experience Sponsorships” focus on unique opportunities during the
conference that allow key industry suppliers and vendors to gain visibility among
the ‘Who’s Who’ in the hotel investment community.
Continental Breakfasts Sponsor
A continental breakfast will be served
to all delegates on Thursday and
Friday (21 and 22 October 2021)
mornings from approximately 8:00am9:00am. The F&B offerings will include
hot and cold items and will be
compliant with Singapore guidelines.

HICAP Lunch Sponsor
Sponsorship of the seated lunch on
Thursday (21 October 2021), which will
take place from approximately
1:00pm-3:00pm inside the Ballroom.
Lunch offerings will be pre-fixed and
plated. Programming will be mixed in
during the lunch hours.

Networking Breaks Sponsor
Networking Breaks will be offered to
HICAP delegates throughout Thursday
and Friday (21 and 22 October 2021).
The F&B offerings will include an
assortment of snacks and beverages
for attendees to enjoy.

HICAP Awards Lunch Sponsor
Sponsorship of the seated HICAP
Awards lunch on Friday (22 October
2021). Presentations typically include
the Deal of the Year Awards and the
Sustainable Hotel Awards.
Registration Desk Sponsorship
Sponsorship of the HICAP Registration
Desk. Be in front of every delegate
that checks in (that is pretty much all
of them!)

For more information, please contact Jonathon S. Zink,
jzink@burba.com, or Rachel Ugay, Rachel.Ugay@burba.com.

